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Cosmopolitans HoldriYmi?r & vn Spencerites Dance IDISAPPR0Y1PEerahe lBMer$&k 3?illOpen Forum Tonight In Shacfc Saturday
RCY KILLING'Phillip Cummings to Preside at Freddy Johnson and Peggy Wood

Round Table Discussion

The Cosmopolitan Club will
Bancroft, Cornell Professor, to

Talk on "Color Changes
In Leaves" -

Assemblymen Defeat Bill Favor-
ing Euthanasia; Heated

Controversy Aroused

to Provide Music and Vocals v

Freddy Johnson- - and his
Carolina orchestra will furnish
the music for the Spencer 'hall

hold another of its open forums
in the Carolina Inn tonight at
8 o'clock. dance Saturday evening from

Philip Cummings, who has 9 until 12 o'clock. Johnson will
lived abroad most of his life, feature as vocalist, Miss Peggy

Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft, pro-

cessor of physical chemistry at
Cornell University, will address
the North Carolina chapter of
Sigma Xi at 8 o'clock tomorrow
nigh in Phillips hall ; ' j

A pall of darkness fell on the
Phi assembly last night as it
voted against a bill favoring the
practice by the State of euthan-
asia the so-call- ed "mercy kill-
ing" of the hopelessly ill and in

Last Minute Version
Cumulative evidence that Duke University athletic officials

willfully used moving pictures of Carolina plays as a part of
their scouting procedure in preparation for Saturday's game
has come to bur attention. . '.. v

The Naiional Collegiate Athletic Association and the Amer-
ican Football Coaches' Association, both, of which Duke and
Carolina are members, have taken definite stands outlawing
such a procedure. ' j . .

The Southeastern Conference has a rule forbidding the prac-

tice; the Southern Conference has a sort of gentlemen's agree:
ment outlawing the use of inovies for scouting purnoses; and
no respectable collegiate institution goes in for such a practice.

This is no sour grapes. In Sunday's , issue of the Daily Tar
Heel, the editor took this post-gam- e stand:

"The Duke victory was the bitterest pill that Carolina has

will preside as host. The 'pro Wood, former Carolina co-e- d.

gram for tonight will consist of I Since the affair will be a card
a round-tabl- e discussion, a dance all guests are asked to be

sane. li,ven as the final voteMembership in the Cosmopoli on time.His subject will be "The Ch-
emistry and Physics of Color was taken,' a cry of "self-d-etan Club is permitted only to

fense" went ud. The unfavorChanges in Leaves," and the ad-

dress will be illustrated with col able yerdiet oh the bill means
that" the Phi will uphold the

those students and townspeople
who have been born abroad of
foreign or American parents: or
have lived in a foreign country

Invitations to the more promi-
nent members of the student
body are being issued through
the University Club, the Grail,
the Y. M. C. 5L, and the Inter-fraterni- ty

Council.

ored slides.
.

; , '

Science Academy negative side of the same ques
for at least two years.' , "CS)Before coming here Dr. Ban-

croft will speak at the National
had to swallow for many years. But If we have to swallow pills,
we are lacl that Duke is the one to' administer them. Their
team was unbeatable and the spirit of, the student body wasAcademy of Science at Chair TALKTUNIS GIV

lottesville. Dr. F. K. Cameron of undeniably sportsmanlike and hole-hearte- d."

. .. , ; r ,

That was sincere. We were ragged by, some members of the
student body, but we had the same reply: we meant it. .

GRILL WILL OPEN

IN STUDENT UNION

Management States That tt In-

tends to Serve Best Qual-
ity Food In Town

the University's chemistry de-"partm- ent

is also invited to at-

tend this meeting and will bring
Br.and .Mrs. Bancroft to Chapel

ON SPORT TRENDS

Sports Writer Addresses Stud-
ents at Woman's College;

Calls Olympics Racket

So it is not sour grapes, when we register rightjul indigna--
tioh at tactics which are ungehtlemanly and universally regard

Hill.

tion when its freshmen debaters
meet those of the Di in : the
near future.

- The assembly voted in favor
of & bill asking that current
magazines and newspapers in
Graham Memorial be provided
with binders and that files of.
these publications be kept.

. Fag Question
Wooten-Moulto- n was on hand

last night to make action photos
of the assembly. The assembly
interrupted a vote on the trouble-
some smoking issue to pose for
Yackety Yack pictures. Return- -

(Continued on page two) v .

CAROLINA CO-ED- S

e& as illicit. Any; coach willtell you that slow-motio- n moving
pictures tell the whole storyf If this were not. important, such
organizations as the NCAA, foster-pajren-t, of intercollegiate

The meeting here will be held
Jointly with the North" Carolina John R. Tunis, nationally

known sports writer, in an, ad
- Graham- - Memorial grill will

open Friday night with the faPhysics Colloquium, and the Sig-

ma Xi club of State College,, and
football, the AFCA, and virtually . eyery, other football - league
in the nation would not have banned movies for scouting pur--dress Friday before the students cilities for serving meals daily,

preparing short orders at anythe Duke chapter of Sigma Xi.
The meeting will be followed by time oi tne day, and serving

banquets. All the services of aan informal smoker in the Grad
There are two purposes for the expression-o- f our indignant

opinion on the subject. The first is that these tactics are a slap

at the Woman's College of the
University of North Carolina in
regular chapel assembly, stated
that he hoped America would

uate Club. - '' modern restaurant and sand
wich shop .will be available.:not participate in the next Olym

in the face of those who like ourselves gave Duke credit for
Winning a CLEAN game. In the second place, it might serve as
an explanation of the 25-pi- nt .disparity in the teams' Saturday
strength. How we gained any first downs is still something of a

YlTlSgV-YEt&- R MEN
WILL HAVE FEWER

The student grill is located in
the basement of Graham Memo

pic games, "because," as he said, WILL PARTICIPATE
IN DUKE PLAY DAY"I think they are a big comCHAPEL PERIODS mystery.mercial racket and because there

7 We need no further corroboration of evidence. Our sources Friday's Program will IncludeBradshaw Reduces Freshman
Assemblies to Three a Week are reliable. Our coaching staff knew that Duke had pictures,

rial in the end facing Franklin
street. It connects with the
game room and has an entrance
facing Spencer hall. The fur:
nishings are dark stained wood-
en tables and booths. ;,

three weeks ago. They could have gone to the same measures.
Volleyball, Soccer, Tennis ;

According to TIrs . Gladys

Ml

i

But they are gentlemen. -
t i : .

is precious little sports left in
them."

"Sports," said the speaker,
"comes from an old French word
meaning to amuse one's self,"
ancTirr this lii&thedescribed
sports as games which interest
those who can attend them with
a spiritual quality and who have

Alumni all over the state, upon hearing rumors of the Duke
practice, have become somewhat4ncensed. It is not the defeat,

Beard, director of physical edu-
cation for-wome- n, the following
young women will represent the

Beginning this week fresh-
man assembly will be held only

--on Monday, jTuesday, and Wed-

nesday, Dean , Bradshaw an-

nounced yesterday.
The school authorities feel

that the. freshmen have become

dui inevay n came aooui.
. The management states that
it intends to serve the best qual-
ity fo6d in town, rather than the
cheapest. .

Staff

The game is over and we're satisfied that Duke won Saturday!
They outplayed the Tar Heels. No wonder.

Mrs. R. Jj. Hughes, hostess,KNIGHT DELIVERS
will employ a staff of four stu

an amateur spirit
Giving as evidence of the fact

that Americans are swinging
from attendance sports to games
in , which they may themselves

ENGINEERS HEAR
FIELD TOMORROW

Electrical Student to Address
Meeting In Raleigh

dents for the sandwich counter,
MEMORIAL TALK

Tablet Unveiled In Honor of Dr.
Alexander Graham

two cooks, and two colored wait
ers, inred Ugburn, Jesse Parker,

University at the Duke Play Day
Friday afternoon:

Hockey Anise Belden, Ethel
Hale, Anita DeMonseigle, Fran-
ces Caffey, Ann Baker, Harriet
Taylor, and Frances Johnson.

Tennis Margaret Jordan, So-
phie Stephens, Erika Zimmer-man-n,

and Kay Quigley.
VolleyballJosephine Oettin-ge- r,

Nancy Lawlor, Jean and
June Bush, Martha Crooin, Eve-
lyn Barker, and Jane Ross.

The program will include vol-leyba-
llv

soccer, tennis, hockey,
(Continued oh page two)

participate, the speaker mention Winston Barnes, and Sam Mor
ed the fact that twenty million ton are the student assistants.

'sufficiently adjusted to life at
the University to make more
than three meetings a week un-

necessary, he said. , J
"At the assembly hour tomor-

row the freshmen will meet
with the individual advisors in
the following places : Mr. Emery,
Di hall; Mr. Hill, Memorial
hall; Dr. Mackie, 206 Phillips
hall; Dr. Russell, Phi hall; Mr.
Spruill, 111 Murphey; Dr. Tot-te-n,

Davie hall ; Dr. Wiley, 103
(Continued on page three) .

ping pong bats were sold last Jack Pool will distribute the
'year. meal tickets.

The grill is especially fitted to

Dan B. Field, senior electrical
engineering student, will address
the North Carolina section of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers at its fall meeting to-

morrow in Raleigh. ,
The one-da- y congress will be-

gin at 2 p. , m. in the electrical
building of State College. After

serve small banquets, although
In the brief open forum fol-

lowing his talk, Tunis said that
"American women have no more
place in the Olympics than has

50 or 75 can be accommodated
in the large banquet room.

a jew in Hitler's bathtub."

GAMPUS KEYBOARDField's talk on "Railway ElectriEnglisHDcliatcrs Entertain Group fication" and . other -- afternoon
business, the assembly will ad 11 Hi nad occasion to see someBull In Carolina lission If

Dr. Edgar W. Knight, profes-
sor of education, delivered the
address at memorial services in
Charlotte last night when a tab-
let dedicated to Dr. Alexander
Graham, father of Dr. Frank
Graham, who was present at the
ceremonies, was,unveiled and an-
nouncement made.; of college
scholarships endowed in memory
of him. ;

In the address Dr. Knight, in
addition to citing Dr. Graham's
achievements, summed up brief-
ly the whole story of North Car-
olina's educational advance and
the conditions surrounding the
progress made by the state since
the Civil War.

Dr. Alexander Graham,-on- e of
the greatest' educators of his
time, is known as the father of
the graded school system, and as
the pioneer of public education;

The memorial services were

journ to a banquet at the Sir
Walter

- -Hotel.
- , - , . . . terday which throw the curricu-

lum revisions, in somewhat of a
different light.

has been put into this general
two-ye- ar scheme.

But it still seems a somewhat
strange paradox that a state
university whose duty is to the
state and which "rises and falls
with its public school system"
should operate on a curriculum

Alport Discusses Probability of England's Entrance In . War to
Support League Sanctions; Royle Chooses As Topic

Student Life at Cambridge University In the first place, we found

the 'have not' nations, such as
restoring certain mandates tak-
en from Germany at the close

Dudley Bagley federal rural
electrificaiion admihistratbr and
future speaker of the conven-
tion, will speak on "The Rural
Electrification Program" follow-
ing the banquet. : :-

-;

Professors Miller, Lear, Wink-
ler, and Stainback of the Uni-

versity's electrical department
plan to attend the meeting, ac-

companied by many local electri

basis of four years when so many

out that only slightly over 16
per cent of the students enter-
ing the University graduate on
scheduled In the second place, we
found that about five per cent

oi tne war. of its in-sta- te students only last
half of the required time. Fur
thermore, it is well known that

Mentioning what Sir Samuel
more students graduate a year

many of these students are golate, making about one out of
Hoare had said about a fairer
distribution of resources, : the
speaker went on to state with every five students entering

cal students. graduating at all.emphasis ""If-we'd- o succeed in
getting over this crisis we will

"If the League of Nations
(

fails it means war. England,
supported by France and other
League members, would go to
war to support the sanctions,"
declared J. M. Alport, genial
blond-haire- d English debater
Monday night in a "parlor
trick" speech at the informal re-

ception given the Cambridge ora-

tors at the Carolina Inn.
The Englishman's parlor trick

--was not aimed to provoke amuse-

ment, and contrasted sharply to
the general tenor of the parly
--which yas enlivened by the neare-

r-failing wit of Dr. W. A. 01-se- n,

master-o- f --ceremonies, by

ing back into local , government
and other county administrative
positions with only two years
of college and that two years
was not designed for that pur

The new curriculum bases itsCHI OMEGA DANCE

attended by prominent people
from all over the South who
came to pay homage to this man.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

whole philosophy on a four-ye- ar

The annual Chi Omega pledge schedule of which the first two
years are standardized for all pose. It is an historical factdance will be given Friday night

from 9 until 1 o'clock in the ballT
room of the Carolina Inn; FredT

that most of our local, govern-
ment officers are men. whose col

. William Carter, erstwhile
world traveler and. at present a
holder of a . fellowship in. , the lege careers were from one tody Johnson will play for the

dance. : uV" r'--
- : two years in length. . Strictly

speaking, of course, the new cur
school of social science, will tell
the undergraduate Philosophy

riculum has the right idea so farHolidays

and the last two years offer spe-

cialization. Obviously it has any-
thing like efficient operation on-

ly on the one student out of five
who completes his work.

- In one sense, however, the cur-
riculum is a great improvement
over the old set-li- p even in light
of the above figures. Half of our
students .complete only two
years. The new curriculum em

Club about "Problems in Citizen-
ship," at its meeting in 209 Gra

songs around the piano, and even
a tap dance for the English- -

do our best to try and see if we
can't get a fairer distribution of
the resources which lie in our
crown colonies for, the countries
who are without these supplies."

Dangerous Fascism
Then turning to the Italian-Ethiopi- an

problem, the British-
er declared that though Italy
is a better nation under Fascism
today than she was before Mus-
solini came to power, Fascism
is nevertheless very dangerous.
"Signor Mussolini,"- - he said,
"will; try to : Jget ; Egypt Z for
economic, political, strategic,
and : even sentimental reasons.
Neither we nor the other powers

Continued m last page) '

Tt waj! announced at --the ham Memorial at 8 :30 tomorrowimens' benefit by Nan Norman.
Seriousness night. .

" -

Alport was speaking in all A group of 15 or 20 students
'seriousness. "England," he

as an institution of "learning"
is concerned. But as a "state"
institution, it seems to us that
many, many factors are over-
looked which the state demands
that its college men should have
had the advantage of. Perhaps
the new curriculum is an even-

tual trend in that direction.
P. G. H.

mterested in current" problems
have attended the first two of

Registrar's office today that
he aniying holidays

will begin at 1 p. m. on Wed-

nesday, Nomber i7. TheTe-ces- s

will close the following

Monday at 8:30.
: The usual rules for attend-
ance will be carried out. - --

A

went on, "is one .of the 'have'
powers. We realize that the the new club's bi-wee- kly meet

phasizes . required studies for
those two years and this means
that the 50 per cent who droptime must come when, we must mgs. Anyone on the campus car

ing to enter the informal discusrelinquish some of our sources out have advantage of what-
ever thought and preparationsions is invited to attend.of raw materials to certain, of

v.y

rr


